1.
Its scientific name is 6n~bQnQm~§_gcsnQi§ and it is one of
the most damaging pests in the United States,
causing an
estimated loss of $200 million each ye~r.
A beetle, it is 6
millimeters long, and fist appeared in the United States in the
1890"s from Central America.
It is the subject of the only
monument to an insect in the United States,
located in Mobile,
Alabama.
FTP, name this cotton pest, solely responsible for the
diversification of crops in the South.

2.
The name"s the same : The Old Testament brother of Abraham
and father of Lot and the first settlement made by Abraham after
leaving Ur.
FTP, name it.
Answer

t!scsn

3. ~~Admitted to the Union on April 30, 1872, this state covers
an area of 48,523 square miles, and, in 1989, had a population of
4,501,000,
one third of which were black.
It
is among the
nation's leading
producers of sugarcane,
rice,
and sweet
potatoes.
FTP,
name this Southern state,
famous for
its
relationships with such men as Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson,
Huey Long, and most recently, David Duke.

4.
This man served two terms as President of the United states,
the first Democrat to do so since Andrew Jackson 84 years
earlier.
Thomas R.
Marshall was his Vice-President for both
terms and, to get into office he defeated Theodore Roosevelt and
Charles Evans Hughes.
FTP, name this peace-minded President, reelected on the slogan "He kept us out of war."
Answer : Woodrow

~il§QQ
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Answer
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Host site of the ~ Winter Olympics, thi::,~opean capital
now the host si te of the annual Bi sl ett
, one of the
world's most prestigious track and field meets.
The city is also
home to the Vigeland Statuary Park, a tribute to the life"s work
of the country's most famous sculptor,
Gustav Vigeland.
FTP,
name this city, the capital of Norway.
1 S

Answer :

Q§!.Q

~ ~

For a quick ten points~ which Mexican poet and essayist won
the 1990 Nobel prize for Literature?
Answer : Octavio

E~~

1"

Leased to the Uni ted States si nce 1903~
thi s I arge natural
harbor is the site of the only u.s. military base in a communist
country.FTP~ name this Cuban body of water.

8..

This man created~ in 1915. the first and still
most widely
known epic film.
Although a silent film, Ibg_~i~tb_Qf __ 2_~~tiQO
has had a significant impact on American history.
FTP, name the
innovative filmmaker who produced this classic.
Answer: D.W.

§~iffith

~ ~

With Leslie Barnet he co-discovered that there were no
"commas" in the genetic code and that the codon was a multiple of
three. FTP,
name this Nobel
laureate and co-discoverer of the
structure of DNA.
Answer : Francis

~~i£k

,.0..

Oliver Wendell
Holmes coined this phrase in his opinion of
the Supreme Court case §£bgO£t __ y~_~oitgQ_§t~tg§.
Referring to
First Amendment protections of free speech~
Holmes said the
government cannot restrain publication of
a message unless the
message meets a certain criterion.
FTP, give me this famous four
word phrase, which Tom Clancy adopted as the title of his latest
novel.

I' •.

Upton Sinclair's novel !b.@ __ !!~Og!.@ is published.
Lee
DeForest
makes
the
first
trans-Atlantic
wireless radio
transmission.
The Chicago White Sox beat the Chicago Cubs four
games to two in the World Series.
And, oh yeah, t~ere was that
San Francisco earthquake thing.
FTP,
name the year in which all
of these event occurred.
Answer :

Il...

'!~QQ

He claimed he was e){empt from the draft because he was a
minister of Islam, but it didn't work.
He was given a five year
sentence and a ten thousand dollar fine.
Boxing authorities
stripped him of his world title.
FTP, name this convert to
Islam, winner of the "Thrilla in Manila."

Ij~.
The first woman to do it was Gertrude Ederle in 1926.
She
was 19 years old,
and it took her fourteen and a half hours.
Gertrude mayor may not be alive today, but if she is, she could
make the same trip much faster by using the soon to be completed
Channel tunnel.
FTP, what did Gertrude do in 1926?

141.,.

Former presi dent Harry S·· Truman sai d of him, "He never tol d
the truth in his life."
Later, in San Antonio,
Truman told
voters that if they supported this man, the Republica~ candidate,
they "ought to go to hell." The candidate lost that election to
Senator Kennedy,
but won a few years later.
FTP,
who was this
president, who resigned over the Watergate scandal?

.r-..

Answer : Richard

~iKQn

He woul d have been the first person of Asi an descent in
space.
He actually was on his way to realizing that childhood
dream when his life was cut short in the space shuttle ~b~ll~ng~c
explosion of 1986.
FTP, name this Japanese-American.
Answer: Ellison

Qni~~t~.

,~.,.
She was born Eleanora Fagan in
1915.
She started her
singing career at the age of sixteen in Harlem nightclubs and
cafes.
She sang with many groups over the years, and died at the
age of forty-four from complications stemming from her addiction
to heroin.
Diana Ross portrayed her on the silver screen in the
movie k~9~_§iD9§_~b~_~1~~§.
FTP, who was this jazz great?

Answer: Billie ~Qlig~~

17 _.

In thermodynamics,
his name is given to the cycle that
models the most efficient p~gine possible, based upon reversible
processes.
FTP, who was this French scientist?
Answer :

b;~r:::DQ~

16..

Th e
~~~ __ :fQ!:.t ___ Ii!!!~§ dec I ar ed
its op en in g
wit h
announcement, "Broadway's latest production opened yesterday
no actors, no script,
and a $100 top ticket price."
For
weeks,
at the landmark Hudson Theater in the Hotel Macklowe,
Yorkers and audiences from allover will be able to witness
event, which has not been held in New York since 1907.
FTP,
is this event, whose major participants are two Russian men?
Answer : the

"A.
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~Q!:.1~_~b~22_~b~m~iQn§hi~

It was formed in 1892 during a convention of the Alliance
farmers'
groups in Omaha, Nebraska.
They demanded government
ownership of the railroads and the telephone and telegraphs
systems.
Their P~esidential candidate in 1892, the former Union
Gen l ' ~al James B.
Weaver, was their only candidate ever.
FTP,

give me the official name of this political party, commonly known
as the Populists.
Answer : the

E~Q~l~:~_E~ci~

of America

25 days in 1985, he was ~"lost" i~orth~n cal~orni~
's
i
wa erways,
leadin~OUldrescu rs on a wil
goo e
ch se.
FTP name his hump ack wha
who se ms to e dupl'cati
his 1985 pe ormanc this y r.

The first practical dupl cating mac~ne,it was inv~ted in
by Tomas Edl on in his
nlo Park I
•
We all reme ber it
fr m grade chool a
the ditto
chine.
FT
name it.
~2.

6

~

swer : _im§Qgra

machine

~~23.
For a quick ten points, give me the more well
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation.

Answer :

t~.

known name of

B.mic~h

B.li.£~ __ BQ.~m~

Ib.~_Eb.i.l~Q.~l~b.i.~_§iQC~ in 1940, bQ!J.9.
in 1962, and Q!J. __ §Q1Q.~!J._EQ!J.Q. in 1981.
FTP,
give me the name of the actress who is the common
denominator in all of these films.
in 1935,

Q~~:~_JQ~c!J.~~_l!J.iQ __ Ni.9.b.i

~"'~.
Thi s
apocryphal 01 d Testament book is the first recorded
detective story, with corrupt judges, a clever young man,
and a
public revelation of the true criminals.
FTP, after what woman
is it named?

Answer :

§~a~!J.!J.~b.

Considered by many Americans to be a hack writer, it took
French to realize what a literary genius this man was.
A
symbolist in terms of his writing style, he helped to pioneer
literary criticism in America in the 1800's, saying one should
focus on the author's intention in interpreting literature.
FTP,
name this brooding American, whos e dark short stories such as Ib§
E~ll __ Qf_ib§ __ ~Q~§§ __ Qf_~§b§~
re+lect the unhappy life of
its
author.
Answer: Edgar Allan EQg

~..
/:) '7/_
~

~

The Yardbirds,
John Mayall's Bluesbreakers,
Blind Faith,
Derek and the Dominoes,
and Cream.
FTP, what legendary British
guitarist played for all of these bands?

~

Answer

.. ,

Eric

~l~~iQD

e:·:tremel y
in of
andal

2,Lf ~$.

'He is often called the "Father of American Poetry"
because
happened to be a decent poet at the right time.
A Romantic~
at
the age of seventeen~ he wrote what
may be his best known
work, "Thanatopsis,"
which inspired a painting by Asher Durand.
FTP, name this poet, author of "Inscription for the Entrance to a
Wood."

~ he

Answer

Z.S- ffIf.4tII'-

William Cullen

~C~~Qt

In its simplest form, it was a be:-: containing jars of water
filled
to different heights.
When thpir rims were rubbed~ the
glass would vibrate and produce a note whose pitch depended on
the water level.
Benjamin Franklin made the first practical
mechanical
one.
FTP,
name this now little-used instrument for
which Mozart wrote music.

(30 points)
30 points -

1.

,f50-20-10,

Ic,P.N~/'I

It"~Saddam

name this film:

Hussein"s favor-ite movie.

20 points The title means one who stands by at baptism and
pr-omises to see that the newly baptized r-eceives pr-oper- spir-itual
tr-aining.
10 points

It star-r-ed Mar-Ion Br-ando as Don

Cor-Iton~.

(20 points)
2.
Synonyms, antonyms~
or- no r-elation.
points apiece, classify these pair-s of wor-ds.

a)

Moiety and Menthol

b)

Bishopr-ic and See

Answer- :
c)

For-

5

§~QQQ~m§

Ubiquitous and Catholic

Answer- : §YD9DYffi§
d)

Transmogr-ify and Sublimate

Answer(30 points)
3.
As of
1989~
two states offer-ed hanging as a
means of capital punishment,
and one state still had the fir-ing
squad.
For- ten points for- each state cor-r-ect~
a)

Which two states offer- hanging as an option?

b)

Which state has the fir-ing squad?

Answer(20 points)
4.
For- 5 points apiece~
tell me into what the
following char-acter-s wer-e tr-ansfor-med in Ovid"s ~~i~ffi9LQbg§~§.

a)

Actaeon

b)

Cadmus

~I'\~~.(.

' c)

d)

Arachne

Niobe

Answer
(30 points)

6.

30-20-10, name this actress.

30 points
The movie character actress began in radio with "The
Parker Family Hour," then moved to vaudeville with Phil Baker.
In
1940 at age 34, she joined Orson Welles'
Mercury Theater
Group.
20 points - She gave stunning performances as Welles'
mother in
~iti~~n_K~n§ and as a spinster aunt in Ib§_~~gnifi£§nt_BmQ§~§Qn§.
murderess in ~~~~_E~§§~g§, a worried
Ghengis Khan's mother in Ib§
~Qn£~§CQC,
a crotchety aunt in EQll~~nn~,
and a slatternly maid
in ~~§b~_~~§b~ __ §~§§t_~b2~lQt~§.
In the 1970's she moved to
television in the series ~§~lt£b§Q
10 points mother in

She played a

Ib~

__ §t~~ttQn __ §Qng,

Answer
(25 points)
7.
CNN made sure this past September that the
whole country knew that the 1996 Summer Olympics will be held in
Atlanta.
Most Olympics did not have the benefit of
CNN hype,
however, and are not as well-remembered.
For five points each,
and a five point bonus for all correct, given the year and the
season, give me the name of the host city and country for the
Olympics.
a)

1968 Wi nter 01 ympi cs

b)

1952 Summer Olympics

c)

1972 Winter Olympics

d)

1964 and 1976 Winter Olympics

Answer
(30 points)
8.
Like it or not,
the four major television
Given the name of a network, give
networks are not going away.

me the name of its
a)

pa~ent

company,

fo~

ten points apiece.

NBC

Answe~

b) Fo>:
Answe~

c)

ABC

Answe~

(25 points)
9.
His det~acto~s called his 1990 gube~nato~ial
campaign "the second coming."
It was cut short in Septembe~,
when he was defeated in the A~izona p~ima~ies.
In 1988,
he
became the fi~st gove~no~ to be impeached in ove~ 60 yea~s, for
obst~ucting justice and fo~ lending $80,000 of state money to his
auto dealership.
Fo~
twenty-five points,
name this forme~
gove~no~ of A~izona.
Answe~

Evan

t!~£b~!!l

(20 poi nts)
10.
By Jove!,
I
thi nk they've got
it!
"Got
what?," you ask.
Yep,
anothe~ visit
f~om those
eve~ popular
Greek and Roman gods.
I'll give you eithe~ a G~eek o~ Roman
name, and you give me the equivalent fo~ five points each.

a)

K~onos

Answe~

b)

:

Ma~s

Answer :
c)

e.r.::.~2

Bacchus

Answer :
d)

.§~.:t.!:!r:!J

~iQ!JY§'!:!§

Demete~

Answer
(25 poi ts)

Gi""en
poi ts ach,
ast.
He
blic

nce, the
llow.!"'lg 1 i
ut
hem i
Ii t :

(25 points)
If~.
Her-e"s a
little twist on a common geogr-aphy
bonus.
I'll give you a capital, and you give me the countr-y.
Sound like fun? Well, even if it doesn"t, you"r-e stuck with it.
You"ll get five points for- each cor-r-ect answer-.
a)

Vaduz

b)

Tegucigalpa

c)

Muscat

Answer- : Q!!!.2D.

(30

ten
of :

d)

Kigali

e)

Kuala Lumpur-

poi nts) t~_.
How well
do you know genetic diseases? Forpoints apiece, identify the syndr-ome that occur-s as a r-esult
a)

Having two X and one Y chr-omosomes.

b)

Having only one X chr-omosome and no Y chr-omosomes

Answer- :
c)

I~CDgc:~

syndr-ome

Having thr-ee of chr-omosome number- 21

Answer- :

gQ~D:~

syndrome

(30 poi nts) I~..
PI enty of
peopl e know the names of the five
bor-oughs that make up New Yor-k City,
but even New Yor-ker-s have
tr-ouble with the names of the counties.
1"11
give you the name
of the county, and for- ten points apiece, you give me the name of
the bor-ough that shar-es its boundar-ies.
a)

Kings County

Answer- :
b)

~CQQtl~D.

Richmond County

c)

New York County

Answer
(30 poi nts)
1'4 a.
Women's rights came to the forefront recent I y
for a Boston sportswriter.
She says that a player from the New
England Patriots exposed himself and made lewd comments to her in
the locker room after a Patriots' game.
For ten points each:
a)

Name the female sportswriter

Answer : Lisa

Ql§~D

b)
Name the Patriot's owner who at first defended his
player's actions, then retracted and apologized when the National
Organization of Women threatened a boycott of Remington products.
Answer : Victor

~iEm

c)
Name the Cincinnati Bengals coach who was fined $30,000
a
week later when he violated NFL policy by barring women
sportswriters from the locker room.
Answer
(30 points)

IS-fib.

30-20-10, name this government department.

30 points
It was created
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
20 points
It is also
Bureau of the Census.

on Mar-ch 3,

in charge of

1849,

and contained the

the Patent Office and

10 points - It wasn't until the late 1800's that this
was given jurisdiction over natural resources.
Answer : Department of the

the

department

IGt~CiQC

(20 points)
"~.
You start at Hakata,
Japan~ on the south end
of the line, and
stop at places like Okayama~
Shin-Kobe (sheenkobay)
and Shizuoka
(shee-zoo-oka) before reaching the final
terminal in Tokyo.
You've made most of the trip at over
150
miles per hour.
For ten poirtts each:

,

~

a)
system?

What is the English phrase for this super speed railway

/
..>
b)
What do the Japanese call it?
means "New trunk line."

Its direct translation

(25 points)
" d.
Her-e's a bonus for- you cooking fans.
Note
I
said "cooking," and not . "eating."
For- five points each, give the
cooking ter-m fittirig the following descr-iptions.
a)

seconds.
nuts.

It means to dip something in boiling water- for- about 10
It's usually done to loosen the skin of some fr-uits and

Answerb)
It means to beat cr-eam or- eggs to the stiffest point
possible.
It is named for- the shape left behind when a spoon is
dipped into the cr-eam and quickly pulled out.
Answer-

~~C~

or-

§iiff peaks

the
c)
The doneness of candy
is checked when some of
boiling
mixtur-e is dr-jpped into cold water-.
The mi )~ t ur- e has
r-eached this stage if the dr-ops r-emain r-ound and stay pliable and
squishy.
This stage is ideal for- car-amel popcor-n and apples.

d)
It
means to cook meat
them over- an open flame.

e)
pr-essur-e,

It means to cook
and cooking oil.

and/or- vegetables

with a

combination

by r-otating

of heat,

high

Answer(25 points)
18 C'. Ancient Gr-eece and Rome.
The names conjur-e
up
images of
togas and char-iot
r-aces,
and some pr-etty good
wr-iting as well.
For- five points each, I'll give you a wor-k fr-om
these two civilizations, and you supply the author-.
a)

The Agamemnon

b)

Lysi::tr-ata

c)

On the Natur-e of Things

Answer- :
d)

k~£c~ii~2

On the Republic: The Dr-eam of Scipio

Answer- :

~i£~CQ

e)

The Satyricon

Answer
(30 points)
1,( Il10.
Helter Skelter became a household phrases in
1971
with the Tate-LaBianca murder trial
going on.
Everyone
knows that Charles Manson was the main defendant,
but can you
name the three women who were convicted at his side? You'll get
ten points for each if you can.
Answer

Patricia

Susan

tr:g!J~i!J!H~l

(25 points) %4".
1989 saw an investigation by this committee
lead to the resignation of House Speaker Jim Wright.
On October
24,
1990, another resignation took place, this time because of a
threatened
investigation of
the alleged sexual activities of
Representative Donald "Buz" Lukens of Ohio.
For 25 points, give
the official name of the House Ethics Committee.
Answer
,!;;Q!JQ!:!!;i·
(20 points) "l.t..
Okay,
here it is, the scientific constants
question.
I'll give you the value, and you give me the letter
used to symbolize the const~nt, for five points each .

.". ,. . .

-

. t.

a)

3 point 0 0 times ten to the eighth

meters per second

Answer: £. (do not accept "The speed of light")
b)
6 point 6 2 6 times
Joules per second

ten to the negative thirty fourth

Answer: b. (do not accept "Planck's constant")
c)

8 point 3 1 4 Joules per gram degree Kelvin

Answer:

B

(do not accept "Universal Gas Constant")

d)
1 point 3 8 times
Joules per degree Kelvin
Answer:

ten to

the negative

twenty third

k (do not accept "Boltzmann's constant")

(30 points) 1.1-...
In this modern
age of "Jeopardy"
and "Wheel
of Fortune," one might almost forget the good old days, when game
shows were fixed and the stakes weren't all that high.
So, for
ten points apiece, identify these game shows.
a)
This show was rocked by scandal when
it was revealed
that Charles Van Doren, who had made the cover of Iim~ because of
his success, had been fed answers to the questions on the show.

b)
The ridiculous premise of this show was that host Jack
Bailey would ask four women their wishes, and whoever had the
most pathetic story would win the prize.
A sample wish would be
"My husband needs a new artificial eye because last winter his
froze and cracked."

c)
This show introduced the celebrity guest to game shows,
as well
as the concept of
wordplay.
Now in
its
fifth
incarnation, it premiered in 1961, hosted then by Allen Ludden.
Answer
:
Super Password)

EE~~~QCg

(or Password

All-Stars, Password

'2.,......

Plus,

(30 points)
Here"s another oldie but goodie.
Given
line of poetry, you name the author, for ten points each.
a)

a

"I placed a jar in Ten'nessee / And round it was, upon a

hill"
Answer: Wallace §:t.~~~!J.§' (from "Anecdote of the Jar")
b)
"When I si t t i ng heard the astronomer whEre he lectured
with much applause in the lecture room"
Answer
Astronomer)

~b.i.:t.ffi~!J.

Walt

(from

c)
"And did those feet
England's mountains green?"
Answer: William

in

"When

ancient

~l~t~
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